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THE MAXIM

OF QUANTITY, HYPONTVTY AND PRINCESS DIANA
D e n n i sK u rz o n

1. Intnlduction
To avoid referring explicitly to a particular person or group of people, a speaker
may use a more general expression; in doing this, the speaker is in etfect violating
the Gricean maxim of Quantitv. I lowever. in the given context, it mav be obvious,
'bystander';
to the hearer, and to the observer (Goffman's
1981),whom the referring
"those
expression in tact ret'ers to. In saying
people", tor example, a speaker may
implicate a certain group of people rvhose identity may be derived from the context,
or even implicate a certain person who is a member, and probably a prominent
member, of that group. This violation of the maxim of Quantity, and the subsequent
set of inferences the hearer needs to draw in order to arrive at the desired referent
may be examined in terms of hyponymy. This hyponymy is only partially semantic,
tor the relationship among the terms may depend more on background knowledge
and context than on linguistic knowledge which governs semantic hyponymy. One
manifestzrtion of this hvponymous relationship is the tendency to generalize, a
p h e n o m e n o n t h a t w i l l f r e q u e n t l y b e n o t e d i n t h e c o u r s eo f t h e f o l l o w i n g d i s c u s s i o n .
The violation of the maxim clf Quantity in terms of hyponymy will be illustrated
in the following paper through an analysis of extracts from Princess Diana's
inten'iew on the BBC television programme "Panorama" on November 20, 1995.
This interview was broadczrstworldwide. and. as it was reported in the press (Times
November 21, 1995), the TV audience reached record levels (over 200 million
people). From the way Diana answered the questions it was quite clear that the
questions were presented beforehand to allow her to prepare some answer or
responseto the topics brought up. She was careful in what she told the interviewer,
not giving him all the informzition she had on hand unless pressed, and even then
she prclceededwith cnution. Withholding information, and expecting the hearer to
flll in the gaps if possible. is a violation of the maxim of Quantity, which would then
require resort to implicatures to obtain as full a picture as possible. Of course, this
assumesall along that the interviewee, Princess Diana, w?ls cooperating with the
interviewer, Martin Bashir. We may naturally supposethat her willingness to appear
on public television. and in front of a vast television audience, is suftlcient evidence
of her wish to cooperate. If not, then the only conclusion we can reach is that she
was pulling everybody's leg or leading the whole world up the garden path, or any
other quaint English idiom that may fit the situation.
Assuming, then, that Diana's performance was cooperative, I would like to
analyse severai extracts of the interview to show how she violated the maxim of
Quantity, what she implicated by these violaticlns,and of course what the observer
has to infer in order to understand the full meaninc of what was said. Firstlv, a
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reminder, although I doubt that one is really necessary,of Grice's maxim of
Quantity:
Maxims of Quantity: Give the right amount of informationa ) M ak e y our c o n tri b u ti o na s i n fo rm a ti v ea s i s r equi red.
b) Do not make your contributionmore inlormativethan is required.
(Grice 1975)
The generalmaxim,"givethe right amountof information".is quiilifiedin that what
would be consideredthe right amountwould be dictatedby circumstances,
since"as
is required"and "than is required"shouldbe seenas contextualconstraints.It will
be seen in the discussionbelow. moreover,that maxim violation may not only
concernthat of Quantitv,but also the maxim of Relation.

2. Analysis
In the interview,Diana avclidedcallingan entire group of people.who are central
to her story,by their name and more informativetitle. Here, I am referringto the
British royal tamily.Martin Bashir'squestionswere explicitin their referenceto the
royal family,but Diana managedto generalizevariousreferences.
Let us look at an
examplein the following extractfrom the interviewin which Diana is talking about
the bulimia she had suft-ered
from fbr severalvears:

(1) B:
D:

Did you seek help from any other membersof the royal family'/
Nn. (1.4) ts you you have to know that when you have bulimia you
are very ashamedof yourself(1.3)and you trateyourselfso uhm and
people think you'rewastingfclod.So it doesvou don't discussit with
people,and the thing about bulimia is your weight alwaysstaysthe
same,whereasrvith anorexiavou visiblyshrink.

Diana answersthe interviewer's
questionconcerninghelp trom the royalfamilywith
a plain "Nc)",but affer almost a second-and-a-half
pause she volunteersmore
information.Alter all, interviewsof this type are not sessions
consistingof "yes-no"
questionswith by the minimumanswerasthe response,
but requestsfor infbrmation
that go far beyondthe positiveor negativcanswer.
In this extract,Diana seemsto be searchingfor a way to generalizeon two
issues.Firstly, she tries to avoid statingexplicitlythat she sufferedfrom bulimia
herself:this is done by the useof the generic"y{.)u"
in, for example,"whenyou have
bulimia you are very ashamedof yourselt''.However, it is quite clear from the
context that it is she who sutfered.Secondly,she tries to get away from any direct
ref'erenceto the royal farnily (which may be interpretedas a type of taboo, similar
to that found in varioussocietiesin the wclrld,againstmentioningher in-laws).She
then links the bulimia with the reactionof people around her, and it is this word
"people"that violatesthe maximof Quantity.The word "people"in normaldiscourse
does include "membersof the royal family" in a broad sense,but in the present
context it can only be interpretedas "membersof the royal family".We may ask,
usingsome logicalformulation,hclwwe move from
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membersof the royal family € people
to
membersof the royal family : people.
Let us-take hyponymyas a meaning(both s.emantic
and pragmatic)relationship
.
betweenthe two terms, i.e. "people"inciudes"members
of the royal family".This
may be shown in the following diagram

people
p e o p lein A m er ic a

/--------------

p e o p l ei n Europe

peoplei n B ri ta i n

aristocraticclass

I

peoplein Africa...
people in France ...

upper class

middle class...

roval family
Figtre l.
The further one goesclclwnthe tree, the more,in
this case,semanticf'eatureshave
to be added, i'e. more qualificationshave to be
used to restrict the ref-erenceand
eventuallyto arrive at the group of peoplereferred
to. A speakerwho doesnot use
all the semanticfeaturesn"..ttury to indicate
the group of people intended is
withholdingsome information. If so, then the
maxim olf euantiry .;t be measured
in terms of semanticfeatures.of course,one
shouldkeep the contextin mind, for
very often contextualizationmakes it clear
what the intended referent is. This
accountsfor the inclusion of pragmaticfeatures
in hyponymywhere the context
requires' The referent of the pronoun she
in "She-'siust arrived,,,despite its
generality,ref-erringas it does to any female,
may be understoodin the conrext as
old information, ref-erringto a woman just
mentioned.or as unused or evokecl
information(to usePrince'sterminology,
i 98t;, ,.reiring to a womanwhoseidentity
is known to the hearer from the more generar
context.
In the extract from the interview
above
fiu"n
lt;, Diun" refers to this small
of people as "people"in general,hencethis is
{uup
a violation of the maxim of
Quantity' who are the people ivho think she is wasting
food, and who are the
peopleshe will not cl.iscuss
her probremwith? Not, of course,peoprein generar,
or
evenpeople in Britain.The tirst part of the adjacency
pair setsup the context,and
Diana'sansweris interpretedwiihjn this context.
Towardsthe end of the interview.Bashirattempts
to make the princessequate
explicitlv"people"with "the royal famiry"or even
"the royarhouseh.rd,,:
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(2) D:
B:
D:
B:
D:

People'sagendaschangedovernight.I was now separated,wif'eof the
Prince of Wales,uh I was a problem,I was a liability,\seenas,\and
how are we going to deal with her'JThis hasn'thappenedbefore.
Who was askingthesequestions?
Peoplearound me, peoplein this environment,and
The royal householdI
Peoplein my environment,yes,yeah.

Again, Diana usesthe superordinateterm "people".She then goes on to 'quote'
them in "how are we going to deal with her?" in which "we" refers back to those
"people".Bashirhoweverwantsthe Princessto be explicitin her references,
so she
adds modifying locative expressions
in "Peoplearound me", and "people in this
environment",which add further semanticfeaturesto the hyponymousrelationship
set out diagrammatically,
and minimally,in Figure 1 above.As a result,we now
have, perhaps below "aristocratic class",,a node labelled "people in this
environment",assumingthat not everybodywho may be includedin the aristocratic
classis party to the gclingson of the palaceand of the royal family.
Bashir once again tries to get an explicit answerby suggestinga more defined
group "the royal household",but all he receivesin her responseis a repetitionof
"people in my environment",i.e. people around Diana, followed however by "yes,
veah".This last part of her responsemay be read asagreementwith Bashir'sexplicit
descriptionof the specificgroup "membersof the royal household",which,by the
way, is a more generalgroup than "membersof the royal family",sincethe more
extensivegroup would contain officials and "highly placed persons"who are
responsiblefor the runningof the monarchy.Bashirdoesnot labour the point. He
interpretsDiana'sremarksas a referenceto that taboo group by implicature,and
he tries to obtain confirmationwith regard to his interpretationfrom Diana, but
does not completelysucceed.
Not only is mention of the royal family as a group circumventedby Diana, but
she also at times avoids mentioningthe name of one particularmember of that
group - her husbandCharles.One further stepdown the tree is found this member
of the royal family and his name,althoughthe questionremainswhetherthere is a
hierarchicalrelationshipapong his name,his rank and his relationshipwith Diana.
Do we simply have the followinghyponymousrelationship:
membersof the roval family

Prince of Wales
Charles
husbandof Diana

Queen Elizabeth

PrincePhilip

Figure 2.
or is there a more complexsystemin which "Princeof Wales"- the rank - is more
important than the name "Charles",and the name is more important than his
conjugalconnectionwith the speaker,Diana?I will not answerthis,not evendefine
the word "important" in this context, but just regard these three terms as
coreferential.
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Let us examinefurther extractsfrom the interviewthat presentjnterestingdatrr
on the hyponymypresentin thesereferences.
In the tollowingextract(part of which
I have deleted since it does not relate to the topic being discussed),
Bashir asks
Diana about Andrew Morton's biographyof her which was publishedtclwardsthe
end crf 1992.After insistingthat she had never spokento the author,but allowed
her friendsto give him information,shewas askedwhy she did so:

(3) D:

I was at the end of my tether. I was (1.2) desperate. I think I was so
fed up with being seen as someone who was a hasket case, becztuse
I am a very strong person and I know that causescomplications (0.t3)
i n t h e s y s t e mt h a t I l i v e i n .

B:

W h a t e t f e c t d o v o u t h i n k t h e b o o k h a d o n v o u r h u s b a n da n d t h e r c l v a l
family/
I think they were shocked and horrifled and verv disappointed.
Can you understand why'l
(1.8) (Well) I think Mr Dimbleby's book was a shock to a lot of
p e o p l e a n d a d i s a p p o i n t m e n t a r sw e l l .
What effbct did Andrew Morton's book have on your relationship
with the Prince of Wales'/
(hhhh) (3.3) Well what had been hidden or or rather what we'd
t h o u g h t h a c lb e e n h i d d e n t h e n b e c a m e ( l . 2 ) o u t o u t i n t h e o p e n a n d
was spoken about on a daily basis and the pressure was for us to sort
ourselves out in some wav. Were we going to stay together or were
we going to separateI and the rvord "separation" and "divorce" kept
coming up in the media on a daily basis.

D:
B:
D:
B:
D:

Firstly. we have a further general term "the system"which refers to the royal family
or to the roval household in general. which Diana uses to avoid mentioning specitic
people or their ranks. Bashir, on the other hand, has no qualms about naming
members of the royal farnily. Diana answers with a pronoun reterence "they" in
"they were shocked and horritied and very disappointed".She then does not answer
B a s h i r ' ss u b s e q u e n tq u e s t i o n c o n c e r n i n gt h e s h o c k a n d d i s a p p o i n t m e n to f m e m b e r s
of the royal familv. but she shitts the reterence to other people in "a lot of people",
and to another boclk - the journalist Jonathan Dimbleby's book on the Prince of
Wales. Bashir then asks a specific question concerning her husband. Again, Diana
does not answer by naming Charles or by referring to him by his title or his
relationship to her ("my husband") but ret-ersto him with her as team "we" (a fact
she makes much of earlier in the interview).
We have a similar case in the following extract. Diana speaks of hcr husband's
attitude towards her:

( a )D :
B:
D:
B:
D:

I was alrvaysan embarrassment.
Do you think he reallythoughtthat'l
(hhhh) (2.7) Well. there'sno better way to dismantlea personality
t han t o i s o l a tei t.
So you were isolated?
( ( nod d i n g ))V e ry m u c h s o "
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B:
D:

Do you think that Mrs. ParkerBowleswas a factor in the breakdown
of your marriage'/
Well. there were three of us (0.7) in this marriage,so it was a bit
crowded.((laugh))

When Bashir asks her to confirm Charles' attitude more explicitly,she again
generalizesthrough her use of an existentialsentence"there'sno better way to
dismantlea personalitythan to isolateit". This is a casesimilarto the generic"yor"
discussedin relation to extract 1 above;in that extract,Diana uses"vou" to refer
ostensiblyto any bulimia sufferer,althoughimplyingherself.In the presentextract,
she utters an almost impersonalstatement,but behind the verb "dismantle"is the
dismantler,who is Charles accordingto the context,but Diana does not refer
directlyto him. Bashircontinueswith the impersonalapproachby askinga question
in the passive(for a fuller analysisof the use of the passivein generalizingsee the
discussionof extract (6) below).Atier Diana'satfirmativeanswer,Bashir asksa very
direct questionabout Mrs Parker Bowles,Charles'allegedgirl-friend.The "we" of
the previous extract,which refers to the team of Diana and Charles,has been
expandedto include the other woman.Her allusionto the idiom "two's company
[i.e. a team], three'sa crowd" causesher to laugh.
In an earlier part of the interview,when Diana speaksof her selt'-int-licted
injuries,the intervieweraskedfor someinformationconcerningCharles'reactionto
h e r b ehav iour :

( s )B :
D:
B:
D:

What was your husband'sreactionto this when you began to injure
vourselfin this way'l
Uhm. Well, I didn't actuallyahvaysdo it in front of him. Uhm but
obviouslyanyonewho lovessomeonewill be very concernedabout it.
Did he understandwhat was behind the physicalact of hurting
yourself,do vou think?
No. But then there're not many people who would have taken the
t im e to s e eth a t.

After a pair of verbalizedhesitationsor pausefillers ("uhm, well"), she refers to
is quite clear,but is far
Charlesby usingthe pronoun"him" whosetextualref'erence
lessexplicit than namingthe personor mentioninghis relationship.etc. (Schiffrin
1994: 199fT).But then she begins to generalizeby going up the tree using less
semanticfeatures,i.e. she does not give sufficientinformation(althoughone may
alwaysarguethat the quzrntity
clf informationis sufficientin the circumstances).
This
generalizationis also produced hesitatinglyby "uhm but" and "obviously".Her
generalizations
are pronoun equivalentsof "people"and "a person"- "anyone"and
"someone"- in "anyonewho lovessomeonewill be very concernedabout it". This
sta te m entis am bigu o u sB. a s h i r' sq u e s ti o nc o n c e rn sC harl es'reacti on,but shedoes
not directlyrefer to this. Her statementusingthe pronounscould go two ways.As
a positive answer to the question,one would include "my husband"within the
referenceof "anyene",and "someone"would ret'erto Diana herself.So,the meaning
would be that Charles loves her so he was concernedabout these self-inflicted
injuries.On the other hand, it could also constitutea negativeanswerin that if
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Charleshad loved Diana, he would havebeenconcerned,but sincehe did not love
her, then he did not react in the way lovinghusbandsare supposedto.
This secondinterpretationseemsto be supportedby her answerto the next
question.Again,sheuttersa "no"to the straightforward
questionaboutCharles'lack
why shewas injuringherself.Shethen generalizes
of understanding
againby stating
that not many people (in the world?) would understandthe situation;that her
husbandis includedis the inferencedrawn from the utteranceand from the context,
thistirne,,by way of the maximof Relation.What seemsto underlieDiana'sanswer
would understandthe situation.
is that only peoplewho lovethe personwho suft-ers
Charlesdoes not understandthe situation,thereforehe does not love her.
Ancltherway to avoid the mentionclf namesis the passiveform of the verb. In
"the fact that the agentis known" (Green
usin-u
the passive,the speakersuppresses
1989:138); the agent then becomesan optional constituentin the sentence.So
referenceto the agent is only achievedby restoringwhat has been left out in the
ellipsis.Martin Bashir asks:
(6) B:

D:

The Princeof Wales,in the biography,is describedas a great thinker,
a m an w i th a tre m e n d o u sra n g eo f i nterests.
(1.2)W hat di d he thi nk
of vour interests?
Well, I don't think I was allowedto have any. I think that (1.1) I've
alwaysbeen the eighteen-vear-old
girl (0.9) he got engagedto, so uh
I don't think I've been given any credit for growth, (1.3) and my
goodness,I've had to grow. ((laugh))

The question relates directly to Charles' opinion of Diana, but she does not
explicitlyattributethe statedopinionsto Charles.She puts herselfas subjectof the
clausesin her answer,and until the last remark ("I've had to grow"),each of the
opinionszrreembeddedin clausesdependingon Diana's opinion, "I think" or "I
don't think". In the tirst part of the answer"l don't think I wasallowedto have any"
the personwho givespermissionis not mentioned,and this is true tor her third
remark"l don't think I've been givenany creditfor growth",where the personwho
givesor doesnot give credit is not mentionedbecauseof the passive.In both cases,
Diana hesitatesbefore she giveswhat seemson the surfaceto be an uncommitted
answer.The second remark seemsto attribute to herself the opinion of other
people,or in the contextset up by Bashir'squestion,her husband'sopinion.This
remark is elliptical in that what she leavesout may be includedin the tollowing
interpretation:"I havealwaysbeenthoughtof as beingthe eighteen-year-old
girl he
got engagedto". The "he" is of courseCharles,but that may not be necessarily
the
personwho has the opinions she lists.However,from the context provided by
Bashir'squestion,we may derivethe identityof the agent.The failure to mention
her husband,even by a generalpronoun or nominalsubstitute,constitutesa clear
violation of the maxim of Quantity in that no informationis explicitlygiven as to the
identityof the holder of such opinions.By understanding
Diana's implicaturewe
arrive at the missingreferent,Charles.
In the following extract from the interview being analyzedhere, Bashir asks
Diana about her post-nataldepressionatier the birth of her first son:

(7) B:

What eff'ectdid the depressionhave on your marriage?
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B:
D:

Well, it gave everybodya wonderful and new label. (?) "Diana is
unstable"and "Diana is ehm mentallyunbalanced".And unfortunately
that seemsto have stuck on and off over the years.
Are you sayingthat that label stuck within your marriage'l
I think people usedit (1.3) anclit stuck,yes.

His questionconcernsher husbandspecificall!,sincehe wantsto know about the
influence of the depressionon their marriage,i.e. on her relationshipwith her
husband. In her answer,we seem to have an enigmatic "everybody".From her
husband,at the bottom-mostnode of the hierarchywe are looking at (Figure 2), she
jumps a few nodeshigher (in Figure 1). "Everybody"obviouslydoesnot refer to the
whole world, but to the people in her environment,and in additionpossiblyto the
people who follow the activitiesof the people in her environment- the press.
This generalizationdoes not seemto answerthe question;therefore,we could
But giventhe initial assumptionthat
concludethat Diana was beinguncooperative.
she agreed to the interview and was sincere in her agreement in that she will
cooperate,the observerhas to look for some relevancein her remarks.Although
the focus of this discussionis on the maxim of Quantity and its violation, I do not
discountviolations of other maxims,especiallythat of Relation "Be relevant"(also
see above in the discussionof extract (5)). Grice himself had doubts about the
secondmaxim of Quantity: "Do not make your contributionmore informative than
is required." If someoneis overinformative,s/he may be consideredto be wasting
time, possiblytransgressingthe CooperativePrinciple.If cooperationis still being
assumed, then the maxim of Relation may come into play to account for
(1975: 46).
implicaturesbased on over-informativeness
The problemswith Diana's answerhere are twofold: Firstly, it is a violation of
the flrst maxim of Quantity which is not predicted to give way in favour of the
maxim of Relation in Grice's scheme at least. Horn 1984's model. however.
R-principle (which lays down that the
integratesboth n'raxims;his speaker-based
speaker'scontribution shouldbe necessaryand that the speakershouldsayno more
with its minimal content"may license
than necessary;p.13),may show that everybody
the R-inferencethat [she] meant'more than [everybody]"'(1984:14).That is, "an
R-based inference renders the indefinite more informative than its logical form
su g g es t s("p. 15) .
Secondly,it is not so clear what the connectionis betweenwhat is happening
inside the marriage (viz. "What effect did the depressionhave on your marriage")
and the various labelsthat are attachedto Diana. Later on in the interview,as we
can see trom extract (3) above,Diana does relate to the relationshipbetween the
couple as a result of Andrew Morton's book, but here, earlier on, she immediately
generalizes.The label "that seemsto havestuckon and off over the years"was used
by "everybody",a set of people which does not necessarilyinclude her husband.If
her husbandmade use of a label, that need not becomepublic knowledge.Terms
of endearmentbetween spousesare usuallykept awayfrom the ears of the public
even if the couple are well-known,and the same may be expectedwith regard to
terms of animosity.
Bashir does not give up, and asks the questionin a more specificform w'ith
direct reference to "that label" and Diana's marriage. But yet again, Diana
generalizes,and moves far above "mv husband"(Figure 2) at which the question
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aims. "Everybody" in her first answer now becomes "people". Diana then seems to
answer the question with her "it stuck, yes". This seems to imply that her husband
made use of thc label - of what people (her husband's tamily and circle'/) said of
her. So, the maxim of Quantity is being violated here, if Charles is included in
"everybody" and "people", as with many of the examples already discussed.
Moreover. there is an apparent violation of the maxim of Relation. The interpreter
looks for a relevant connection between the questions and Diana's answers, and if
the answersare relevant - and they are assumed to be if Diana is being cooperative
- then it becomes quite clear that Charles did use these labels against his wife within
the four walls of their house.
In the lzrst extract to be analysed

(8) D:

B:
D:

Uh, you know, the campaignwas at that point was being successful.
but it did surprisetho- the peoplewho were causingthe grief, it did
surprisethem when I took myselfout of the game.They didn't expect
that. Thn I'm a great believerthat you should alwayscclnfusethe
enemy.
Who was the enemy'l
Uhm (2.2) well. The enemywas my husband'sdepartment,because
I alwaysgot more publicity.Uh, my work was mo mo was discussed
much more than him. Uh, you know, from that point of view I can
understandit...

Diananow replacesthe fairlyinnoxiousreferringexpressions
to the royalhousehold
usedup to this point by the noun phrase"the enemy".Her first mention of the
enemy is, I believe, merely an idiomatic expression"to confuse the enemy"
connotingin this context the difficultiesshe createdfor people interpretingher
but the interviewerdoesnot let her off the hook. He asksfor a denotation
decisicln,
of the phrase"the enemy",which Diana then suppliesafter some hesitation.The
otherside.the establishment,
is now called"my husband'sdepartment".On the one
hand, she seesthe enemy in the people surroundingher husband,and not her
husband,but the phrasemay alsobe interpreted,as it would be in most contexts.
as the departmentthat belongsto her husband.Suchan interpretationleadsone to
seeher opposingher husbandand his camp,and not somenebulousestablishment.

3. Conclusion
By way of conclusion,somesimplenumericaldata would showthe extentto which
Diana did use substitute referring expressionsfor members of the royal family
(Tables 1 and 2 below). Reterencesto a singleindividual,her husbandCharles,
could not be avoidedas such,althoughshe usedhis personalname only twice:
referencesto Charlesher husband
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referencesto Charles her husband
by name ("Charles")
"my husband"
"the Princeof Wales"
others

2
l7
2
7
28
Table I

but referencesto the Queen, the royal tamily and royal household,were far less
explicit:
referencesto the Queen, etc.
"Her Majesty"
"the Monarchy"
"the/thisfamily"
"the environment"
"the system"
"people"
others

1
6
a
J
a
J
1
I

13
20
47
Table2

Apart from the telling phrase"confusethe enemy"in extract (8) above,Diana also
lets it be known that she is "outsidethe net", and that is what has caused,and will
keep on causing, her trouble. I leave it to the readers to suggest various
connotationsof "the net", which Diana, of course,does not elaborateon, violating
as she does the maxim of Quantity.
in what are basicallysemanticterms,
The maxim of Quantity hasbeen discussed
for hyponymymay be considereda fundamentalsemanticrelationshipin the same
way as synonymyand antonymyare. But a perennialproblem turns up, since it is
apparent that many of the items on the trees in Figures 1 and 2 depend not on
linguisticknowledge,which would then include semanticknowledge,but on world
knowledge,of the type that is acquiredover a long period of time, if at all, even if
the speakeris a competentspeakerof the language.That countrieshave people,or,
possibly,that communities may be divided up into classes,or that queens have
princesfor sonsmay all be consideredsemanticknowledge,that is knowledgeof the
If that were the casein
meaningsof the variouswords and their interrelationships.
all instances,then the maxim of Quantitywould be reducedto a semanticprinciple.
But knowledgeof specificreferencessuchas "Charles","the Queen","people in my
environment"is not semanticin nature,but is dependenton extralinguisticfeatures.
Hence, this type of hyponymymay be partially semantic,but to a larger degree it
is pragmatic.
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